
キャンセルポリシー
Cancel Policies

Start Finish Time
9:30 9:45 0:15 Mikawaya Ryokan inn Use the toilets in advance 〇 Hakonemachi Kowakidani 503
9:45 10:05 0:20 Walk in Horaien Park 〇 0465-43-8541
10:05 10:30 0:25 Chisuji Falls Check participants’ condition before 〇
10:30 11:20 0:50 Mt. Asama 〇

11:20 12:00 0:40 Break or lunch 〇

12:00 14:30 2:30 Hiking / Yusakamichi Choose the appropriate route depending
on Sakura or autumn 〇

14:30 15:30 1:00 Walk around Yumoto area 〇

15:30 End of tour at Yumoto station. 〇

〇
Stay at Tonosawa or Fukuzumiro when tour is over
consecutive days. Hakonemachi Tonosawa 74

0460-85-5301

Adult ¥15,000
Child ¥7,500（Under age 13）

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

URL https://hakone-japan.com/things-to-do/activities/outdoor-tours-experience/hakone-hachiri/
Address 258 Yumoto, Hakonemachi, KANAGAWA 250-0311 (Hakone DMO)

eMail yuukyaku@hakone.or.jp

インバウンド対応 〇（Accompanied by AT Guide）

As stated in the cancelation policies

コンテンツ名
Title

№15
Experience the rich nature of Hakone by visiting Kamakura kodo path
and Yusakamichi

エリア
Area Kowakidani - Yumoto area 設定期間

Available Date All year round

Warm up. Explain itinerary while showing maps etc.
Beautiful gardens with seasonal flowers are available.
Explain while using explanatory panels.
The summit is flat and open. Ideal for taking a break.

特徴
Features

Ashigara route which was the major road was closed after Mt.Fuji exploded in 802.
Yusakamichi and Kamakura kodo were created instead.  The noblemen (bushi) used
to travel to the three important shrines of Hakonegongen, Izusangongen and
Mishimamyojin. They would use this new route and it is recorded that Minamoto no
Yoritomo also walked this road. This route has a longer history than the Old
Tokaido Way. Secluded and uncrowded route where visitors can quietly experience
the rich nature of Hakone.

手仕舞い日
Clearling day 7 days prior to the tour date (by 0:00 AM)

Date, Time, Meal

Enjoy an early lunch if Bento lunch boxes are available from
the Ryokan inn the guests stayed at the prior day.
A steep way down but not dangerous. Seasonal nature can
be appreciated.
Walking around Toyosawa (Ryokan architecture) or Yumoto
(Onsen hot spring town) is also possible
Debreefing. Introduce onsen hot springs in the surrounding
areas. End of tour.

Combine with “Ryokan Experience” tour

Yumoto has numbers of historic buildings
in the surrounding area.
・Kanreidomon tunnel
（Important cultural property）
・Asahi bridge
（Selected as 100 bridges of Kanagawa）
・Bansuiro Fukuzumi
（Important cultural property）
・Motoyu Kansuiro
（Tangible Cultural Property）

料金
Price

一人当たり 料金に含まれるもの
Included in Price

Guide fee, insurance, lunch
Per Person

行程
Itinerary

名称 Name 概要 Overall 備考 Note ガイド
Guides 住所 Address / TEL

料金に含まれないもの
Not included in Price

Travel expenses to and from meeting point

対応可能人数
Capacity Maximum 8 participants per one guide 食事条件

Meal condition

Included in the ryokan if staying prior to the tour.
△ Check availability of lunch boxes (depends on season, number of order), arrange other options when necessary.

アクセス
Access

30 minutes by Tozan bus. From Hakone-Yumoto station to Kowakidani area, bus
stop “Horaien”. ターゲット

Target
・Guests with interests in Japanese history and culture.・Guests who are interested in long-trails such as Nakasendo or Kumano-kodo.

30 minutes by Tozan bus. From Hakone-Yumoto station to “Horaien” bus stop. ・The route is relatively flat and not demanding. A wide range of guests are able to join.

その他
Other Info. A truly enjoyable experience of Hakone’s nature is achieved by staying the previous night and starting early in the morning.

画像
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